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The Hawaii Scientific Drilling Project

The Hawaii Scientific Drilling 
Project (HSDP) has just 
completed its first phase of 
core drilling into the Manna 
Kea Volcano at a depth of 
3,109 m. These are the deepest 
core samples obtained from 
any Hawaiian volcano and the 
suite of rock samples reco
vered may be the longest 
continuous stratigraphic re
cord from any ocean island 
volcano. The primary scien
tific objective of the HSDP is 
to gain a better understanding 
of the geochemical and 
geophysical processes within 
mantle plumes forming “mid
plate” volcanoes such as 
Hawaii, the Galapagos, and 
the Yellowstone volcanic 
system. To achieve this 
objective, the project has 
developed a drilling program 
aimed to examine a maximum 
of the active life cycle of a 
chosen Hawaiian volcano by 
recovering a continuous, 
stratigraphic sequence of 
samples.

The core recovered will be analyzed for a broad 
suite of chemical characteristics - whole rock 
compositions, trace and rare earth element 
concentrations, isotopic ratios of light and heavy 
isotopes - by a team of collaborating scientists 
and the results will be interpreted in the context of 
their implications for the mantle plume processes 
that have produced these compositions. The

project is a cooperative effort among the 
University of California at Berkeley, California 
Institute of Technology, and the University of 
Hawaii along with a team of more than twenty 
collaborating researchers from more than a dozen 
universities and research institutes world-wide. 
Funding for the drilling and the follow-on 
research program has been provided by the 
National Science Foundation and the ICDP.
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Although the analysis of the core and the 
geochemistry and geophysics of the borehole 
have only just begun, a number of findings have 
already been made. One of the key stratigraphic 
features that was anticipated from the drilling was 
the identification of the subaerial-to-submarine 
transition in the hole. This transition is important 
for understanding both the evolution of the 
volcano as well as its rate of subsidence in 
response to loading of the Pacific plate by the 
volcanic edifice. The transition was encountered 
at 3091 m depth and confirmed a recent model, 
developed by DePaolo and Stolper, for the rate of

In order to reach the projected depth of 
4.5 km or more, the planned drilling 
program consisted of first coring to the 
planned depth of a casing string, then 
rotary drilling to open the core hole to 
the required casing diameter, setting 
and cementing the casing, followed by 
another episode of coring to the next 
casing depth. The casing intervals for 
the hole were 120 m (13.375”), 600 m 
(9.625”), 1830 m (7”) and 3100 m 
(5”). The depth and hole design 
required that a new coring system be 
fabricated with the load capacity to 
support 4.5 km of drill string and the 
ability to facilitate coring and rotary 
drilling from the same platform. 
Details of the coring system can be 
found at www.dosecc.org.

The first phase of drilling for the 
HSDP began on March 15, 1999 after 
more than two years of environmental 
evaluation and regulatory review.
From the beginning of the hole, the 
progress of coring and core recovery 
went extraordinarily well. The first 
600 m of core was recovered at an 
average penetration rate of more than 
50 m per day with nearly 100% core recovery. 
These high rates of penetration and recovery were 
maintained throughout the entire subaerial section 
of the volcano (to 1,091 m). Although coring 
became more difficult in the submarine deposits 
of the volcano, the first 2000 m of coring was 
completed at a rate of more than 30 m per day 
with an average recovery of more than 95%. 
Because of the success of the coring effort, the 
project was able to recover core to a depth of 
nearly 700 m greater than was originally planned 
for the first phase of the project.
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growth of Mauna Kea volcano based on the 
results of a pilot hole drilled in 1993. The nature 
of the submarine section was, however, even 
more striking. Whereas many of the current 
models of the submarine basement of ocean island 
volcanoes have conjectured an almost continuous 
sequence of pillow basalts to the ocean floor, the 
core show that the first kilometer of submarine 
sequence is made up almost entirely of 
hayloclastites (fragmental rocks) generated by 
lava flows entering the ocean where they are 
quenched and shattered. Although the 
hyalcolastites become less common with depth, 
where pillow lavas begin to predominate, they 
continue to occur to the deepest intervals drilled. 
These findings provide the first concrete data 
from which we can begin to define the volcanic 
processes that occur as oceanic volcanoes evolve 
from sea mounts to ocean islands. Images and 
detailed geologic descriptions of the rocks that 
were recovered can be seen at: http://icdp.gfz- 
potsdam.de/html/ 
hawaii/news.html

Another very important finding from the drilling 
results was the hydrologic conditions deep within 
the volcanic system. Typical models of ocean

island groundwater predict that a freshwater basal 
lens forms in the interior of the island and thins as 
the shoreline is approached. The rocks below this 
lens are thought to be saturated with saltwater. 
The HSDP drilling results show, however, that 
one or more, much deeper, freshwater systems are 
also present beneath the drill site. The shallowest 
of these, at a depth of only 300 m, was strongly 
artesian and produced fresh water at a rate of 
more than 11,000,000 liters per day. Deeper 
freshwater horizons, possibly down to as deep as 
2000 m, have also been tentatively identified by 
the drilling. These findings have extremely 
important practical implications for water 
resources availability for both Hawaii as well as 
other ocean island volcanic systems.

Even though more than 3000 meters of rock 
samples remain to be analyzed during the planned 
two-year hiatus in drilling, the HSDP has already 
added substantially to our understanding of 
oceanic island volcanoes. The project 
investigators are looking forward to resuming 
drilling deeper, and much farther back into the 
history of Mauna Kea volcano.

Donald Thomas, University of Hawaii
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The Long Valley Exploratory Well

Long Valley Caldera
Deadman

The Long Valley 
Exploratory Well
(LVEW) is situated on 
the resurgent dome of 
the Long Valley 
Caldera, at the 
boundary of the Sierra 
Nevada and the Basin 
and Range Province in 
eastern California (Fig.
1). The Long Valley 
Caldera was created by 
a catas-trophic, volum
inous eruption of high- 
silica rhyolite, approx
imately 760,000 years 
ago. Since then, minor 
volcanic activity in the 
area has recurred every 
few hundred years and 
major volcanic episodes 
associated with the caldera magma system occur 
at a frequency of about every 200,000 years 
(Bailey, 1989). LVEW was drilled to assess the 
potential of a deep geothermal resource beneath 
the resurgent dome, to help improve assessments 
of volcanic risk from major or minor volcanic 
eruptions emanating from the central caldera, and 
to provide a “hole of opportunity” for testing 
drilling instruments and technology (Figure 2). 
LVEW began in 1989 as an engineering and 
scientific research well for the U. S. Department 
of Energy’s Magma Energy Program. Original 
plans called for drilling to a total depth of 18,000 
feet to be accomplished in four phases. Phase I 
was completed in 1989 at a depth of 2650 feet. In 
1991, Phase II deepened the hole to 7200 feet, 
with emphasis on exploring the geothermal 
energy potential of a deep magmatic source. Data

from Phase II suggested that downhole 
temperatures, which reached 100 °C at the bottom 
of the well, were too cool for geothermal 
development (Sass and others, 1991), although, 
mineralogical evidence suggested that, in the past, 
temperatures had been as high as 350 °C for the 
same depth (McConnell and others, 1997).

The Long Valley Coring Project (LVCP), which 
was carried out from September 1998, was the 
third phase of drilling at LVEW. This phase 
deepened the existing hole from 7200 feet to a 
final depth of 9831 feet. Unlike the previous two 
phases of drilling in which core was recovered at 
specific intervals only, LVCP obtained 
continuous core recovery throughout the entire 
section. LVCP was initiated to obtain additional 
information on magmatic processes both past and
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Fig. 2: Cross section through Long Valley Caldera (R. Bailey)

present in the caldera. It was envisioned that by 
deepening the pre-existing borehole it would be 
possible to gain information on the presence of 
small magmatic intrusions, the brittle-ductile 
transition above the inferred magma body, the 
nature of the temperature gradient, and perhaps 
the presence of a magma chamber or neogranite. 
In addition, drilling was expected to provide more 
details about geothermal energy potential, 
volcanic hazards and the stratigraphy of Long 
Valley Caldera, as well as to field-test a newly 
developed hybrid drilling unit (Sass and others, 
1998).
To achieve these goals, LVCP was slated to 
deepen the existing hole to a depth between 
11,500 and 13,000 feet. However, unexpected 
delays and short bit runs, attributed to thick layers 
of metaquartzite and minor engineering problems 
with the hybrid drilling unit, decreased daily 
recovered footage and cost precious drilling time

and money. The final depth achieved was 9831 
feet. Nevertheless, the retrieval of over 2500 feet 
of continuous core provided geologists with a 
wealth of new data and material for further 
research efforts.

LVEW STRATIGRAPHY

During Phases I and II, LVEW passed through the 
volcanic caldera fill and into the metamorphosed 
intrusions and metasedimentary basement rock. 
LVCP continued to drill through a thick sequence 
of metasedimentary rocks (Figure 3). The 
metamorphic material is correlative with the Mt 
Morrison roof pendant which is intruded by Sierra 
Nevada granites to the west and south of the 
drillsite. Specifically, graphitic, banded meta- 
pelites, metaquartzites, calcareous sandstones, and 
calc-silicate rocks most resembles the sequence of 
metamorphic rocks that make up the nearby
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Ordovician Mt. Aggie Formation 
(McConnell and others, 1998).
Metamorphic patterns in the 
recovered core are indicative of 
several episodes of deformation 
suggesting that multiple processes 
of metamorphism were active, 
either simultaneously or 
sequentially, in the area. Indeed, an 
increase in contact metamorphic 
grade in the deepest portion of the 
core suggests that drilling 
approached the contact aureole of 
an intrusive body. Possible sources 
include Cretaceous age Sierra 
Nevada granite or neogranite 
representing the chilled margin 
from the Long Valley Caldera 
magma chamber.

LVCP drilling intersected several 
igneous intrusions in the
metamorphic rocks. Their 
chemistry and alteration vary
greatly, suggesting intrusion at 
different times or multiple episodes 
of emplacement and magmatic 
activity in the caldera. Several
intrusions are petrographically
similar to hypabyssal sills in the overlying 
volcanic fill found during the earlier phases of 
drilling. Their cumulative thickness and presence 
is suggested to account for much of the elevation 
of the resurgent dome (McConnell and others, 
1995). These intrusions may ultimately provide 
information about the underlying magma 
chamber. The presence or absence of geothermal 
potential should be reflected in changes of 
temperature with depth. Temperature’s in LVEW 
are unexpectedly low (Figure 4). The last 
kilometer in the well is isothermal and the 
bottomhole temperature remains just above 100

°C. Despite these anomalously low temperatures, 
the core provides abundant evidence of deep hot 
water circulation. Thick zones of hydrothermal 
alteration and open veins of pristine crystals of 
hydrothermal minerals, such as quartz, epidote, 
chlorite, sulfide minerals, and blade calcite at 
depths of 8500-8550 and 9100 feet, suggest that 
vigorous hot water circulation was present in the 
recent past.

In addition to locally stretched and ductilely 
deformed metasedimentary rocks, the core 
contains lithologic and structural evidence of 
recent faulting. Faulting is indicated by fresh fault
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Virtual Global HSDP Field Lab
ICDP On-Site Drilling Information System extends to a Lab Information System

In March 2000, a ten-day training course for 
administration and maintaining the Drilling 
Information System of the Hawaii Scientific 
Drilling Project (HSDP-DIS) was performed 
by the Operational Support Group ICDP at 
GFZ Potsdam. The only student was Caroline 
Seaman from California Institute of Technol
ogy, Division for Geology and Planetary Sci
ences, Pasadena. She will be the administrator 
for the new Lab Information of the Virtual 
Global HSDP Field Lab.

In the case of HSDP, on completion of the 
HSDP drilling phase, a two-year period of sci
entific investigation has started. Samples are 
distributed to different labs and institutes in the 
world. Different analyses are performed on 
shared core samples. To ensure data integrity, 
the extended DIS will continuously be provided 
via a Web interface, which allow researchers to 
download the archived data of cores and the 
reference profile, and to upload new measure
ments and results as data sets and documents.

Fig. 1: Training of the FISDP-DIS adminis
trator Caroline Seaman (in foreground) from 
CalTech, Pasadena at OSG/GFZ, March 
2000.

Extended DIS Lab Information System

The new Lab Information of the Virtual 
Global HSDP Field Lab is the consequential 
advancement of the on-site Drilling Informa
tion System DIS. Whereas the on-site version 
is designed for the use at the drill location, the 
extended version has a special Web interface. 
This Web interface allows direct remote ac
cess to the DIS database. The access is re
stricted exclusively to the members of the 
HSDP project.

ICDP inforrnation Nefw©rk''
AV)0S.G,'00al HSDP Ic-iqI

W'' Pnlnnmnnnptilr '*-Q‘■Q6

Fig. 2: Principle configuration of the extended 
HSDP-DIS within the ICDP Information Net
work.

The HSDP is the first testbed for the new lab 
information system. Following ICDP projects, 
like the Chicxulub, Sulu (Donghai) and Unzen 
drilling, will take advantage of this new tech
nology.
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gouge, open vein brecciation, and open 
fractures. Two sections show the most 
significant evidence for recent faulting. Thick 
fault gauges occur between 8630 and 8910, 
presumably indicating the largest and most 
active faults. A deeper sequence stretches from 
approximately 9420 to 9800 feet, repeating the 
package of faulted rocks many times; suggesting 
an active extensional fault zone. This depth 
coincides with the calculated hypocenters of the 
Long Valley Caldera seismic swarm from 
September 1997 to January 1998 (oral 
communication, Steve Hickman). This 
intriguing evidence for young and 
contemporaneous faulting may allow for 
interpretations of the state of stress in the area of 
the resurgent dome. Future plans for the wellsite 
include continued temperature logging and the 
emplacement of a package of instruments 
including seismometers and flow meters to 
increase the monitoring capabilities of the Long 
Valley Observatory. A series of add-on science 
research projects are also underway including 
detailing geochemistry of fluid inclusions within 
the hydrothermal minerals, Alpha recoil track age 
determinations of volcanic rocks, and geophysical

LVEW, January 19, 1999 
Temp, "C

Fig. 4: Temperature log of LVEW as of 
January 1999

modeling of the thermal regime of the caldera. All 
of these findings and their implications will be 
reported at length in future papers.

Penelope C. Sackett, Vicki S McConnel, Angela L. Roach, Susan S. Priest and John H. Sass*,
*USGS, Flagstaff, Arizona
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Long Valley Post-Drilling Science

As with all scientific drilling projects, the ope
rational phase of the the Long Valley Coring 
Project ended abruptly as funds ran out. People 
who had worked together intensively for over 
three months moved on to other pursuits. How
ever, owing to some advance planning and en
lightened management policies at both Sandia 
National Laboratories and the U.S Geological 
Survey, it has been possible to achieve a degree of 
continuity in both onsite core science and other 
follow-up borehole research operations. Sandia 
personnel continued to monitor the temperature 
and water levels and obtained a series of high- 
resolution temperature logs over the winter. The 
science team arranged for the core to be shipped 
to the USGS Core Research Laboratory in 
Denver. With the cooperation of the University of 
Alaska, University of Utah, and the U.S. 
Department of Energy, samples from the Long 
Valley Exploratory Well (LVEW), Phases I and II 
have also been shipped to Denver. The LVEW 
sample collection is thus available for inspection 
at a single location. Interested researchers should 
refer to the Core Allocation Protocol Memo listed 
on the ICDP Long Valley Web Site: 
http://icdp.gfz-potsdam.de/html/longvalley/news

The science team also relocated the onsite 
computers to the USGS Flagstaff Field Center for 
post-drilling processing of data collected during 
the drilling phase. The small size of the onsite 
science team coupled with the heavy onsite 
workload precluded complete “real-time” data 
processing. Over the autumn and winter of 1998- 
99, a team led by Penelope Sackett was able to 
edit and compile digital core images and other 
pertinent data and to assemble them into a USGS 
Open File Report (99-158) in CD-ROM format. 
Sackett also completed the transfer of onsite core 
descriptions, stratigraphic logs, petrologic, and

other data obtained during drilling to ICDP 
drilling databases for transmittal to the ICDP data 
clearing house.

The Core Allocation Committee, chaired by the 
project’s Chief Geologist, Vicki S. McConnell, 
received, processed, and accepted a number of 
proposals for scientific work on core. These 
included:
1. Thermal Conductivity Determinations (John 
Sass, USGS)
2. Density Determinations (Larry Beyer, USGS)
3. Seismic Velocity Studies (David Fountain, U 
of Wyoming)
4. Rock Mechanics (Bezalel Haimson, U. of 
Wisconsin)
5. Fluid Inclusion Studies (Bernhard Stdckhert, 
Ruhr-Universitat Bochum)
6. Alpha-Recoil-Track-Dating of Volcanic 
Rocks (Gunther A. Wagner, MPI Heidelberg)
7. Volcanic Gas Determination (Jorg Erzinger, 
GFZ Potsdam)

Figure 1: Cut area ofHMQ pipe
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Many of these studies have already yielded in
teresting and intriguing results that will be pre
sented during the 1999 AGU Fall Meeting in San 
Francisco, CA.

Apart from core studies, data from LVEW and 
other wells in Long Valley are being used to 
constrain models for magmatic and hydrothermal 
activity in the caldera. These include studies by 
Suzanne Hurter and Dan Pribnow (GGA, 
Hannover) and Mike Sorey of the USGS. Seismic 
studies by Peter Malin and colleagues from Duke 
University and Stephanie Prejean of Stanford are 
providing complementary information on 
magmatic processes. Analysis of injection 
pressure data and Borehole Televiewer images by 
Steve Hickman of the USGS and Mark Zoback of 
Stanford University are shedding light on the state 
of stress in the Long Valley caldera.

One of the primary goals of the project was the 
identification and delineation of the geothermal 
resource associated with the presumed shallow 
magmatic activity accompanying the uplift of the 
resurgent dome and seismicity of the caldera. As 
is apparent from the temperature profiles (see 
accompanying report by Pribnow and Hurter), 
there is no thermal evidence for a contemporary 
hydrothermal system to a depth of 3 km. 
Petrologic evidence from the recovered core 
indicates that fluid temperatures were above 
300°C to a depth of more than 2.6 km in the 
recent past. Despite attempts to model the 
observed temperature field, the absence of high 
temperatures in LVEW remains a puzzle.

The Long Valley study is also in transition from 
an active drilling phase to the observatory phase. 
A workshop was held in Mammoth Lakes, 
California in June 1998 to review science 
accomplishments to date, and to plan the 
configuration of the borehole as a state-of-the-art

observation station for the Long Valley Volcano 
Observatory. Among the instruments being 
considered, are seismometers, tensor strainmeters, 
fiber-optic temperature-pressure monitor, and 
continuous water-level monitoring. The basic plan 
will be to cement strain meters and seismometers 
in a section of open hole below 2 km depth. A 
bypass tube will be used to provide hydraulic 
connection between the zone of open fractures 
near the bottom of the hole and water level 
sensors installed in the cased section above the 
seismometer and strain-meter package. The fiber
optic cable will also bypass that package.

The LVEW was left with a drill string/tubing 
completion to bottom at the end of Phase III 
drilling in September 1998. The tubing was 
perforated at approximately=2,603 m (8,540 ft), 
the depth of the major fluid-loss zone encountered 
during drilling. Injection of ~70 m' of water in 
September 1999, with temperature logs before 
and after, showed conclusively that perforations 
were open. After Nabors Drilling arrived and 
rigged up to handle pipe, a pipe-cutter charge was 
shot at =2,313 m (7,585 ft) on 17 Sept 99. 
Afterwards, a wireline run with sinker bars 
showed that the pipe was blocked just below the 
cut. We pumped ~1 m3 of water into the pipe, 
filled the hole, and found that the water was still 
going away at more than 380 1/m, so the blockage 
was mechanical, not hydraulic. Began pulling the 
pipe and, when we got to the cut depth, found that 
the cutting charge had not separated the pipe 
(Figure 1). The core rod was cut slightly less than 
halfway around, with the bulged part of the 
circumference fading into an interval that was not 
visibly distorted. At that point, the only 
alternative was to continue pulling the EUE 
tubing.

The end result is that all of the tubing is out of the 
hole. In summary, there is 3.85” (9.8 cm)
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diameter open hole from 7,178’ 
(2,188 m) to at least 9,545’ (2,909 
m) (Fig. 2). This includes the 
previously planned open-hole inter
val as well as the major loss zone at 
approximately 8,540’ (2,603 m). 
Upon completion of pipe operations, 
demobilization of Nabors Rig 202 
began. This historic drill rig seems 
destined to be cut up for scrap.

Figure 2: Present hole configuration 
after pulling Phase III completion 
string (John T. Finger, Sandia)

John Sass*, Vicki McConnell, Bill Ellsworth, and John Finger
USGS, Flagstaff, Arizona
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Why is there no Thermal Evidence of a Magma Chamber beneath 
the Resurgent Dome in Long Valley Caldera ?

temperature (F)
50 100 150 200 250 300

temperature (°C)

Fig. 1: Equilibrium temperature profile from LVEW and hydraulic 
interpretation based on a Peclet-number analysis

With its Hot Creek and some 
steaming sprigs, Long Valley 
Caldera in California looks like 
the right place for geothermal 
energy. And indeed, at Casa 
Diablo 40 MW electrical power 
have been produced successfully 
since 1985. Hoping for Magma 
Power, Long Valley Exploration 
Well (LVEW) was drilled in 
1989, 1991 and 1998 in the center 
of the resurgent dome, believed to 
be on top of a recently active 
magma chamber. Surprisingly, 
temperatures at 3 km (10,000 ft) 
are what one would expect in that 
region in the absence of a magma 
chamber.
As a possible explanation of the 
low temperatures in LVEW, 
downflow of meteoric water 
driven by the topographic high of 
the dome reduces temperatures on 
its way down.

However, this hypothesis is not 
supported by the shape of the 
temperature profile.
We investigate the possibility that 
the thermal regime of the 
resurgent dome is inherited from the past rather 
than a product of present-day fluid flow. Using

2D regional and 3D local numerical models, we 
investigate conductive and convective regimes, 
both transient and steady-state.

The results led us to the hypothesis, that the 
caldera was cooled 300 ka ago by massive 
hydrothermal circulation, driven by the heat of an 
active magma chamber and producing 300 °C or 
more in 2-3 km depth. After the system was 
cooled, circulation ceased.
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The source for the present-day hot water flow is 
not below the resurgent dome. Mike Sorey and 
co-workers developed a conceptual model where 
hot water rises near the Inyo Dyke in the west, 
mixes with cold water from the Sierra Nevada, 
moves to the south bypassing the resurgent dome, 
and reaches the surface in the south-east of the 
caldera. The center of the dome is not involved 
and temperatures measured in LVEW are not 
affected by this flow field.
Currently, experiments are proposed to 
investigate the hydrologic regime around

LVEW in more detail in order to address the 
question if the resurgent dome is 
anomalously cold in a generally hot regime 
or if the present-day flow system has to be 
seen as a thermal anomaly in a caldera that 
had been cooled by past hydrothermal 
circulation. The outcome has consequences 
for the location choice of possible future 
geothermal power plants.
For further information, reports and CDs, contact: 
dan.pribnow@gga-hannover.de

Dan Pribnow and Suzanne Hurter, GGA Hannover

Fig. 2: Conceptual model for today’s fluid flow in 
Long Valley Caldera
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The Lake Baikal Drilling Project:
A Decade’s Effort to Extract the Paleoclimatic and Tectonic History 
of Asia from the World’s Deepest Lake

Lake Baikal, the world’s deepest, largest and 
oldest extant freshwater lake, is a natural labora
tory for studying a wide variety of modern and 
ancient geological, biological-ecological and 
hydrological-atmospheric processes related to 
global change. The modern watershed of Lake 
Baikal includes over 300 rivers and streams which 
drain through the boreal forest of south-central 
Siberia and the steppe vegetation of northern 
Mongolia. The ecosystem of Lake Baikal 
includes the world’s highest faunal and floral 
biodiversity of any lacustrine system. From a 
geological perspective, Baikal's thick sedimentary 
cover, undisturbed by the growth and decay of 
high latitude continental ice sheets during past ice 
ages, makes the sediments of Baikal ideal for 
obtaining important records of continental climate 
change. These records are unparalleled relative to 
other terrestrial deposits in terms of temporal 
resolution and duration. They represent the last 
20 to 40 million years of lake history and are over 
5 km think in the central and southern depres
sions, the current deep-water basins of the Baikal 
Rift Zone (BRZ). Baikal sediments, therefore, 
represent an invaluable repository of geological 
information. For example, not only can these 
sediments be used to understand the tectonic and 
structural development of the BRZ, one of the 
world’s most active continental rift zones, but 
also to determine the relationship between climate 
change and the biotic evolution of geographically 
isolated populations. These populations are ex
pressly represented by well-preserved and rich 
assemblages of diatoms and chrysophytes, phyto
plankton which are important members of the 
dominant primary producers of Lake Baikal’s 
ecosystem.

In the above scientific context, the Baikal Drilling 
Project (BDP) was conceived as an international 
endeavor to drill, recover and sample Baikal’s 
extensive sedimentary record. The overarching 
scientific goals were both comprehensive and 
integrated: a) Understand the responses of
Baikal’s limno-ecosystem and watershed to 
forcing from both external and internal dynamics 
of the Earth’s climate system; b) Determine the 
evolution of the Baikal sedimentary basin in 
response to rifting, uplift, faulting and changes in 
weathering rates of the surrounding country rock; 
c) Examine a detailed and high resolution record 
of the evolution of the abundant diatom 
population in response to the climatic and 
chemical evolution of the Baikal region. An 
unexpected benefit of the combined geophysical 
surveying and subsequent drilling effort in the 
southern basin was the opportunity to make the 
first but preliminary examination of the only 
known deposits of freshwater gas hydrates (Leg 
HI, BDP-97).

Five drilling campaigns were organized and 
executed in 1993, 1996, 1997, 1998 and 1999
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(Table 1, 2). Highlights of the latest scientific 
results are summarized below:

BDP-93 (Leg I) cores have provided the highest 
resolution (decadal to centennial) paleoclimatic 
signals (biogenic silica, phytoplankton, organic 
geochemical, pollen) for the last glacial maximum 
to Holocene period for Siberia (the last 20,000 
years). These Baikal signals are radiocarbon 
dated with the latest Accelerator Mass 
Spectrometry (AMS) technology and have been 
correlated to European pollen records, Greenland 
ice cores, and detailed marine oxygen isotope 
records. In addition, the older parts of the cores 
contain important new information about earlier 
glacial to interglacial transitions for the last 
760,000 years.

Leg II (BDP-96) drilling made it possible to re
cover a nearly complete sedimentary record for 
the last 5 million years. The BDP-96 cores pro
vided the first opportunity to a robust geochro
nology using paleomagnetic stratigraphy. Initial 
results published in Science and EOS demonstrate 
the impact of external orbital forcing and internal 
climate system feedback on one of Central 
Eurasia’s largest watersheds and ecosystems 
(Williams et ah, 1997; BDP Members, 1997). 
Detailed micropaleontological studies of BDP-96 
cores provide a new stratotype and 
biostratigraphic framework for continental pa- 
leoclimate studies. Much of this latest work is 
unpublished and will appear in print form for the 
first time in this book. In addition, the 200 m 
coring and 300 m logging make it possible to 
evaluate, and perhaps reinterpret, previously 
published structural and tectonic interpretations of

Baikal Rift Zone development using multichannel 
seismic profiling and kinematic reconstructions.

Leg III (BDP-97) drilling in the southern basin 
constitutes the world’s first lake drilling in water 
depths exceeding 1000 m as well as the first 
sampling of the only known deposits of gas 
(methane) hydrates. Almost all of the results 
from the BDP-98 cores and the geophysical log
ging are unpublished and will appear in print form 
in a book to be published by Plenum Press 
(Williams et ah, in preparation).

Leg IV (BDP-98) drilling enabled BDP scientists 
to return to the area of the highly successful BDP- 
96 drilling and to extend the BDP-96 5 million 
years, Pliocene-Pleistocene record, back to nearly 
the last 12 million years (into the Miocene). The 
preliminary paleomagnetic stratigraphy (King et 
ah, unpublished) appears to be complete and 
correlatable to the BDP-96 record, thus providing 
an unparalleled opportunity for both long-term 
and high resolution paleoclimatic reconstructions 
in relation to the uplift and development of Asia’s 
major orogenic (mountain) systems. All of the 
results from the BDP-98 cores and the logging 
will appear in the Plenum book.

The Leg V (BDP-99) cores on Posolski Bank, just 
recovered several months ago, will reveal new 
information about the structural development of 
the Selenga Delta-Buguldeika Saddle areas of 
Baikal’s southern basin. The estimated 
sedimentation rates suggest that high resolution 
(decadal to centennial) paleoclimatic signals will 
be resolvable.

Douglas F. Williams
University of South Carolina, Columbia

P.T.O.
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Technological MUestones of the Lake Baikal Drilling Project 1989-1999

The Lake Baikal Drilling Project has been the world's leader in pioneering the recovery of high-quality, extremely-long lacustrine sediment sequences from 
deep water. BDP has taken advantage of the harsh Siberian winters by using the frozen surface of Lake Baikal for positioning above drill sites selected using seismic 
profiles (see cover photos). By continuously improving the drilling operations and technology, BDP has achieved new core recovery and depth records over the last ten 
years as shown in the table below. BDP has rapidly progressed from piston coring to conducting the first scientific drilling in 4 short years and to very deep drilling in 
over 8 years. These drill cores provide a remarkable record of Earth System History that is being interpreted in the publications listed in following sections of this 
report.

Year BDP Activity Location Water Depth (m) Core Recovery Principal Scientific Objectives

1989-92 recovery of numerous 
piston and box cores

all basins up to 1600 m up to 10 m Development of climate proxies, 
geochronological frameworks and 
sediment depositional models

1993
BDP-93, Leg I

hydraulic piston coring Buguldeika Saddle 
Southern Basin

285 100 Holocene & Late Quaternary 
paleoclimate change

1996
BDP-96, Leg II

hydraulic & rotary coring Academician Ridge 
Central Basin

333 200 Pliocene-Quaternary paleoclimate change 
and biotic evolution of Baikal ecosystem

1997 hydraulic & rotary coring 
BDP-97, Leg III '

Southern Basin 1,200 225 Depositional history’ of the S Basin, 
irst sampling of freshwater gas hydrates

1998 hydraulic & rotary coring
BDP-98, Leg IV '

Academician Ridge 335 600 High resolution Late Miocene-Pliocene 
Climate, Biogeochemical Evolution of 
Baikal in response to orogenic dynamics

1999 hydraulic & rotary coring PosolskiBank 200 350 High-resolutionHolocene-L.Quaternary 
Paleoclimate Records and Tectonic 
Evolution of Selenga-Buguldeika Area
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INTERNATIONAL WORKSHOP FOR A CLIMATIC, BIOTIC, 
AND TECTONIC, POLE-TO-POLE CORING TRANSECT OF 
TRIASSIC-JURASSIC PANGEA

Steering Committee: P. E. Olsen, D. V. Kent, 
R. Raeside, M. Withjack, G. McHone, F. 
Surlyk, K. Burke

The ICDP and US NSF funded International 
Workshop for a Climatic, Biotic, and Tectonic, 
Pole-to-Pole Coring Transect of Triassic-Jurassic

Pangea was held on June 5-9, 1999 at Acadia 
University, Wolfville Nova Scotia, the purpose of 
which was to define the science goals of this 
global scientific coring program. Fifty six 
scientists from thirteen countries participated in 
this workshop, the results of which are planned to 
be published by ICDP.
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Figure 1: Time scale for the Late Triassic based on the NBCP cores. Adapted from Olsen and Kent (1999).
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RATIONALE
The Late Triassic and Early Jurassic was 

a critical time in Earth history, representing one of 
the end members of Earth system states. The 
continents were united in the supercontinent of 
Pangea, with recent proxy data indicating the 
highest C02 levels since the early Paleozoic. 
Although, all major groups of living terrestrial 
vertebrates evolved during the early Mesozoic, 
the Triassic-Jurassic boundary marked a mass 
extinction, perhaps of greater magnitude than that 
at the the Cretaceous-Tertiary transition. Either 
coincident with the Triassic-Jurassic mass- 
extinction or shortly thereafter, began what may 
have been the largest igneous event in Earth 
history - the 6000 km diameter Central Atlantic 
Magmatic Province (CAMP) event, which may 
also mark the initiation of the earliest Atlantic 
Ocean sea-floor. Fortunately, the extension 
leading up to the break up of Pangea resulted in 
the formation of the largest known rift province 
and associated basins, the result of which is a 
spectacular sedimentary and igneous record of 
Triassic-Jurassic tectonic, climatic, and biotic 
events with the interval being represented 
virtually in many basins on all continents.

A high-resolution record of one of these 
basins, the Newark rift basin of New York, New 
Jersey, and Pennsylvania, USA, has already been 
recovered in nearly its entirety in 6700 m of core 
by the US National Science Foundation- funded 
Newark Basin Coring Project (NBCP) (Figure 1). 
Analysis of this record produced the longest 
continuous record of astronomical climate forcing 
in the World, which in turn led to the 
development of an astronomically tuned 
geomagnetic polarity time scale for the Late 
Triassic and earliest Jurassic spanning roughly 31 
million years (Olsen et al., 1996; Kent et al., 
1995; Olsen and Kent, 1996, 1999a; Kent and 
Olsen, 1999). Subsequent studies have shown that 
this time scale can be used for high-resolution

correlation to other areas, hundreds to thousands 
of kilometers distant (e.g. Kent and Olsen, 1997; 
Olsen and Kent, 1999b; Kent and Clemennson). 
The NBCP and related work demonstrates that it 
is possible to obtain records equivalent in quality 
to those from the Neogene, but at a spatial and 
temporal scale hitherto unavailable. This fine- 
scale temporal framework should allow 
exploration of major events and processes at 
unprecedented precision and scale.

It is within this exciting new context that 
the ICDP and US NSF funded workshop was held 
to develop a prioritized plan to core specific 
targets along a largely pole to pole transect of 
Triassic-Early Jurassic Pangea. It is only with 
continuous core that the the extremely large 
magnitude global events and processes cane be 
examined at appropriate (large and small) levels 
of temporal and spatial resolution.

SCIENTIFIC THEMES
The meeting was structured around three 

basic science themes: 1) climate, astronomical 
forcing, and chaos; 2) Pangean break-up; and 3) 
biotic change in a Hot-House world.
1) The climate, astronomical forcing, and chaos 
theme involves the development of a global high 
resolution (~20 ky) spatio-temporal matrix to 
examine how astronomical forcing plays out over 
latitude in continental and marine environments. 
Although efforts are underway to finally obtain 
comparable climatic records from the Quaternary 
and rest of the Neogene by others, it is essential to 
obtain comparably detailed records from more 
ancient times to understand the long term 
behavior of the climate system, its forcings, and 
its age-independent aspects. In addition, the 
climatic transect for Triassic-Jurassic Pangea can 
be obtained for longer time periods and at more 
modest expense than for virtually any other 
geologic period, including the Neogene.
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Integral to this goal of understanding 
astronomical forcing over latitude, is the exciting 
realization that it provides a matrix for exploring 
the long-term behavior of the planets. The million 
year-scale cycles of eccentricity expressed as 
modulations of climatic precession already 
documented from Triassic-Jurassic tropical 
regions (Olsen and Kent, 1999a), has allowed 
calibration of part of the chaotic behavior of the 
planets outlined by Laskar (1990) (Figure 2). 
However, a fuller understanding and tests of these 
observations require equally detailed records from 
other latitudes, especially where obliquity is 
prominent (e. g. high latitudes). Records in which 
obliquity is prominent are also needed to refine 
the Triassic-Jurassic general precessional 
“constant”, needed to constrain the evolution of 
the Earth-Moon system as well as certain as yet 
poorly constrained geophysical parameters of the 
Earth. The development of this high-resolution 
spatio-temporal matrix will result in general 
methodologies for producing insolation curves for 
time periods far distant from the 20 my limit 
imposed by the chaotic behavior of the planets.
2) The Pangean break-up theme focuses on the 
evolution of the rift system itself and the initiation 
of oceanic crust production and drift. The high- 
resolution time scale now available for the Late 
Triassic and Early Jurassic allows a quantitative 
understanding of continental extension and 
ultimate rupture, both at the basin and trans
continental scales. Recent efforts by Contreras et 
al. (1997) indicate that it is possible to derive the 
large scale behavior of rift-basins (e.g. The 
Newark basin) from first-order fault growth 
models. However, understanding of the linkages 
between basins and the time- and geography- 
dependent aspects of continental rifting will 
require additional high resolution records from 
different rifts within the same and different rift 
systems.

Figure 2: Range of possible g3 and g4 values 
based on the Newark cores andlimited by the size 
of the chaotic zone as defined by Laskar (1990) 
for the last 200 million years and possible range 
of those values that satify the data from the NBCP 
cores (from Olsen and Kent, 1999a)

Especially notable is the realization that 
the CAMP igneous event (Figure 3) was of 
gigantic proportions but of very short duration 
(Marzoli et ah, 1999; Olsen, 1999b). It is 
plausible that the CAMP Large Igneous Province 
(LIP) was related to the development of the 
extensive suite of seaward-dipping reflectors 
(SDRs) bordering the south-central Atlantic (Oh 
et al, 1995; Taiwan! et al. 1995). Because this 
may very well be the largest continental LIP 
known and it appears temporally associated with 
the Triassic-Jurassic mass-extinction, it is critical 
to understand the links between these entities, and 
this requires deep sampling of the seaward
dipping reflectors themselves and the related rifts. 
Obviously, the relation between the CAMP, the 
seaward-dipping reflectors, and rifting is integral 
to the understanding of the fundamental processes 
of plate-motion, and the deep Earth.
3) The biotic change in a Hot-House world theme 
deals with biological patterns at three scales: 
global biogeographic patterns characteristic of the
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Hot-House world; Triassic-Jurassic evolution; and 
the Triassic-Jurassic mass extinction. According 
to Zeigler et al. (1993) Hot-House Pangea may 
have been characterized by a unique 
phytogeography with extraordinarily limited 
equatorial humid zones. High resolution climate 
and phytographic data is needed over a wide 
swath of geography to allow tests of the efficacy 
of global climate models under appropriately 
constrained boundary conditions, at appropriate 
temporal and spatial scales.

Mammals, lizards, turtles, frogs, 
salamanders, dinosaurs and pterosaurs evolved 
during the Triassic. All but pterosaurs survived 
both the Triassic-Jurassic and Cretaceous-Tertiary 
mass extinctions (dinosaurs in the form of birds). 
Understanding the chronology, tempo, and mode 
of their evolution, as well as that of their 
contemporaries, is of obvious intrinsic interest, 
and sheds light on the origin of major groups. 
Critically needed are high-resolution records to 
provide chronologies for the diverse biotic 
assemblages that have been discovered to date, as 
well new material from particular critical episodes 
of biotic change such as the Triassic-Jurassic 
boundary.

There is now growing evidence that the 
Triassic-Jurassic mass extinction was of very 
large magnitude and very abrupt. The cause is as 
yet unknown as is the temporal scale outside the 
Newark basin. However, very recent work by 
McElwaine et al. (1999) on sections from 
Greenland and Sweden shows that the extinction 
appears to have been associated with an abrupt 
C02 increase. Such an increase of C02 could 
have resulted from massive outgassing associated 
with the CAMP flood basalts or even an asteroid 
impact. In any case, the temporal and geographic 
framework for the boundary and its relationship to 
the CAMP event require the high-resolution 
sampling that a pole-to-pole coring transect would 
uniquely provide.

Figure 3: Dimensions of the CAMP igneous event at 
202 Ma. From Olsen (1999).

SCIENCE FOCUS AREAS
A main result of the workshop was the 

delineation of six geographic areas in which 
coring could best address the principle scientific 
themes. At the present time, the areas known in 
enough knowledge to proceed fall into three 
conjugate margin transects and three additional 
areas of interest. These are: 1) Low latitude 
conjugate margin transect; 2) Mid-latitude 
conjugate margin transect; 3) High latitude 
conjugate margin transect; 4) Colorado Plateau;
5) Sicily; and 6) Siberia.

The low latitude conjugate margin 
transect would focus on coring targets related to 
the Pangean break-up theme, specifically the 
relationship between the CAMP event, the 
seaward dipping reflectors, and the Triassic- 
Jurassic boundary. Off- and onshore southeastern 
United States is the main area of interest for 
coring from the shallowest areas the seaward
dipping reflectors could be sampled on the 
continental shelf, to onshore where lavas 
connected to the SDRs overlie or are interbedded 
with rift basin sedimentary strata (e.g. South 
Georgia Rift). The conjugate margin of 
Mauritania, Senegal, and Mali can provide critical
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data on the CAMP rocks on the surface and in the 
subsurface.

The mid-latitude transect comprises the 
Nova-Scotian and Newfoundland margin and its 
conjugate Moroccan-Iberian counterpart. This 
transect straddles the boundary between volcanic 
and non-volcanic margins. Coring was identified 
as needed specifically in the Fundy basin of Nova 
Scotia, which is the largest of the logistically 
accessible basin to provide a climatic record 
dominated by precession, but with some obliquity 
forcing, address biotic change at the Triassic 
Jurassic boundary, and provide a chronology of 
tectonic events related to the volcanic and non 
volcanic margin boundary. Complimentary 
record, but less thick is available in Morocco and 
Iberia.

The high latitude conjugate transect is 
principally Greenland and northern Europe. 
Existing data shows that Greenland has a climatic 
record that has obliquity forcing recorded 
(Clemmensen, et al., 1998), and hence cores from 
Greenland and the complimentary Germanic basin 
are critical to understanding the climatic effects of 
astronomical forcing in the Hot-House higher 
latitudes and planetary behavior, as well as 
constraining the Triassic-Jurassic boundary in the 
same regions. A Triassic Germanic basin coring 
project is already underway (Bachmann, pers. 
comm.). The workshop stressed and validated the 
critical role of magnetostratigraphy in that project.

In addition to these three conjugate 
margin transects, the workshop focused on three 
other areas. First, while not a rifting area, the 
Colorado Plateau comprises a classic Triassic- 
Jurassic sequence in which many of the richest 
faunal assemblages from that period have been 
recovered. However, the relationship between the 
stratigraphy of the Colorado Plateau and the 
rifting area remains very controversial, as does 
the existence of the so called “Jl-Cusp” and the 
amount of rotation of the Plateau itself, which

historically have strongly influenced 
paleolatitudinal estimates of virtually all of 
Pangea. The workshop concluded that a core or 
cores through the Triassic Jurassic sequence on 
the Plateau as well as off the Plateau would 
resolve these issues. Second, marine sections in 
Sicily, particularly Monte Triona and Pizzo 
Mondelo should provide ideal places for coring to 
resolve marine/continental correlations as well as 
provide a marine record of orbitally forced 
climate overlapping in time with that of the 
continents. Third, polar areas in the Triassic 
Jurassic specifically Siberia, have continental 
basins (with abundant coal) in which cores should 
allow examination of polar climate during Hot- 
House times.

The workshop concluded that high- 
latitude Southern Hemisphere (e.g. Karoo, 
Argentina) and polar (Australia, Antarctica) 
targets are desirable but that further work was 
needed to identify specific target areas.

ACTION ITEMS
The workshop concluded with the 

recommendation for five specific short-term 
action items: 1) Propose to NSF/ICDP to core 
East-Greenland; 2) Produce a letter of intent to 
ODP for coring the seaward dipping reflectors 
and landward targets; 3) Produce a letter of intent 
to ODP/ICDP/NSF for coring the Fundy basin of 
Nova Scotia; 4) Produce a proposal to NSF to 
core the Colorado Plateau; and 5) Forge linkages 
to other programs, (e.g. German Consortium, 
MARGINS, RIDGE).
A www site for viewing a description of the 
meeting and its field trips as well as the draft 
report of this meeting is at:
http://www. Idea. Columbia. edu/~polsen/nbcp/pang 
eaworkshop. html

Paul E. Olsen*, Dennis Y. Kent*, and Robert
Raeside, *LDEO, Columbia University, New York
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A Combined Onshore/Offshore Drilling Transect Across the 
Forearc of the Retreating Hellenic Subduction Zone

An ICDP-funded work
shop on the preparation 
of a Deep Drilling Project 
in the Forearc of the 
Hellenic Subduction 
Zone was held at Chania,
Crete, October 15-19,
1998. About 35 partici
pants from 9 countries 
discussed the role of on
shore (ICDP) and off
shore (ODP) drilling in 
addressing the mech
anical state and tectonic 
history of this convergent 
margin, which is con
sidered a world site for 
the study of roll back, 
owing to its peculiar 
history and continuous 
record.
Roll back results from the negative buoyancy of 
aging oceanic lithosphere that causes subduction to 
become more rapid than acommodated by large 
scale plate convergence. If so, extension at the 
front of the upper plate, either within the forearc or 
in the backarc, is required to maintain crustal 
continuity. At the Hellenic subduction zone the 
actual situation is well constrained by space 
geodesy. The island of Crete in the central forearc 
is moving to the SSW with respect to stable 
Eurasia with a rate of 3 to 4 cm per year, while the 
subducted African plate is moving to the north 
with a rate of about 1 cm per year. An accretionary 
wedge termed Mediterranean Ridge has formed to 
the south of the backstop, which is made up by 
thinned continental crust of the upper plate, 
extending about 100 Ion to the south and southwest 
of Crete. Between the island and the backstop, 
deep forearc basins (misleadingly referred to as 
trenches) are attributed to strike slip motion 
induced by oblique convergence. The mechanical

Fig. 1: Model for the tectonic evolution of 
the Hellenic subduction zone since ca. 35 
Ma, dominated by roll back. The model is 
based on the geologic record at Crete and 
the results of onshore/offshore geophysical 
experiments.

state of the convergent margin, with extension 
and uplift (Crete) in the central forearc, 
concomittant with frontal accretion, back- 
thrusting and strike slip faulting is poorly 
understood. An improved understanding of the 
driving forces, the mode of stress transmission 
and coupling between the plates at a retreating 
subduction zone requires access to the physical 
state of the crust at depth and to the crustal 
record beyond the islands, both provided by 
onshore and offshore drilling.
Crete has developed as a prominent horst 
structure within the last 4 million years and 
provides excellent onshore access to the 
internal structure of the forearc and the 
geologic record of the plate boundary, which is
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nearly continuous for the 
past ca. 35 million years.
The record reveals that the 
geodynamic situation in 
the region was governed by 
roll back for a significant 
portion of this period. The 
inferred tectonic history, 
depicted in a simple 
scheme in Fig. 1, includes 
an intermittent stage of 
collision with a micro- 
continent between about 30 
and 20 Ma. The high 
pressure - low temperature 
metamorphic sedimentary 
cover of this micro
continent is exposed on Crete, being exhumed 
beneath an extensional detachment within a few 
million years after collision. Remnants of the upper 
crust of the former active margin are preserved as 
part of the upper plate to the detachment, pre
cluding any significant contribution of uplift and 
erosion to the exhumation of the 20 Ma high 
pressure metamorphic rocks. It is presumed that 
the buoyant crust of the microcontinent was driven 
into the space created by resumed roll back, after 
being detached from the downgoing lithosphere 
(Fig. 1). According to this tectonic model, the 
microcontinent is expected to constitute the bulk of 
the crust in the present forearc between Crete and 
the backstop to the Mediterranean Ridge, with a 
thin veneer of remnants of the upper plate resting 
on top. This model implies that the backstop to the 
presently active accretionary wedge of the 
Mediterranean Ridge may be formed by the more 
or less disintegrated original southern passive 
margin of the microcontinent, thinned by radial 
and tangential extension. It is now undergoing 
contraction due to incipient collision with the 
African passive margin. Offshore drilling in the 
area of the backstop would provide a clue to test 
these hypotheses, and onshore drilling on Crete 
essential information on the internal structure and 
evolution of the upper plate to the detachment and 
the thermal/tectonic history of the extensional 
detachment along an extended N-S baseline.

Fig. 2: Combined onshore (ICDP) and 
offshore (ODP) drilling along a transect 
normal to the plate boundary is 
envisaged to provide basic information 
on the present physical state of the 
system and on the geologic record, which 
is required to test the conceptual model 
shown in Fig. 1.

Furthermore, both onshore and offshore 
drilling would provide a continuous 
stratigraphic and structural record of the post- 
collisional sedimentary cover related to roll 
back.

In summary, the participants of the workshop 
emphasized the twofold role of scientific 
drilling as follows

(1) Drilling provides access to the crustal 
record required for the verification of the 
tectonic model. In particular it provides the 
only direct access to crustal materials and their 
record offshore.

(2) Analysis of the actual physical state of the 
crust is largely restricted to drill holes. In 
particular, the stress field as a function of 
depth (not influenced by topography), the heat 
flow (not influenced by surface effects), the 
hydraulic properties and the fluid flow are 
fundamental and intimately related to the 
mechanical state of the plate interface.
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The list of questions comprises: How is the 
mechanical coupling between the plates? Which 
forces drive the extending forearc continental lid to 
slide onto the incoming plate? At which level has 
the thin veneer of upper plates continental crust 
originally been decoupled? What are the 
subsequent kinematic pathways and their structural 
record? What are the geometrical pathways of the 
extensional exhumation of the subducted 
microcontinent? Is the proposed asymmetric 
buoyant escape process feasible? Can this model 
serve as a general concept for continental growth at 
retreating subduction zones? How is forearc 
extension partitioned in space and time, and what 
could be the mechanical background? What 
determines the position of the boundary between 
contractional and extensional deformation - the 
„backstop“? What makes Crete actually rise up? 
When and why did this uplift commence and what 
is the mechanical significance?

To address these questions, drilling is to be 
considered as an integral component within a 
broad geophysical and geological research 
program, that is well on the way.

Maximum benefit to the scientific community is 
expected, if multipurpose scientific drill holes, 
onshore and offshore, are combined into a transect 
normal to the plate boundary, providing insight 
into regional gradients related to subduction. Thus, 
it is suggested to develop an integrated drilling 
concept within the scope of the Ocean Drilling 
Program (ODP) and the International Continental 
Drilling Program (ICDP), based on the following 
presumptions: The program should be designed on 
a modular basis with long-term planning and 
coordination between onshore and offshore 
activities. Multi-purpose holes are to be preferred, 
with a series of targets to be reached at increasing 
depths (with increasing risk and costs) and of 
interest for a broad comunity. Selection of drill 
sites should be based on optimization between the 
requirements of the individual targets and on the fit 
into the desired final array. In general, this may 
require compromises. Finally, all drill holes should 
be used for the installation of a long-term

observatory to record active processes („Earth 
Window").

Current ODP activities (proposal submitted by 
A. Kopf and others) are centered on fluid 
budget and mechanical state of the backstop, 
and also include the deep biosphere. In 
addition, these drill holes are expected to yield 
important insight into the structural record of 
the backstop and may answer part of the 
questions outlined above. Their position fits 
into the envisaged transect, schematically 
shown in Fig. 2 (position 1). During the 
workshop, it has been proposed that a 3 to 4 
km onshore drill hole in the Messara Graben in 
southern Crete (position 2 in Fig. 2) could 
provide a broad spectrum of valuable results, 
both with respect to the actual physical state 
and the geologic record. Such an ICDP project 
would complement the proposed offshore 
drilling and constitute another element of the 
transect. A desired future offshore drilling 
target would be the area with thinned crust and 
high heat flow beneath the Sea of Crete (Fig. 2; 
position 3) and, onshore, the basement of the 
inferred microcontinent beneath Crete. In 
combination these drill holes would constitute 
a geophysical laboratory that allows to study 
fundamental crustal properties and effects of 
subduction, including gradients in space, and - 
with proper instrumentation - variations in time 
(„Earth Window"). To establish and maintain 
such a laboratory in the tectonically most 
active region of Europe could be an 
outstanding task, last not least in view of the 
evaluation of seismic hazards, that clearly 
require an improved understanding of the 
mechanical state of the system.

Dimitris Papanikolaou, Dimitris Sakellariou, 
Bernhard Stoeckhert
Athens, Greece and Bochum, Germany
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“Training on the job”
Summer School on Scientific Drilling in Hilo, Hawaii

The first ICDP Training Course was held in Hilo, 
Hawaii, from August 9-16, and was organized 
by Donald Thomas, Hawaii Scientific Drilling 
Program and Thomas Woehrl, Operational 
Support Group (OSG) of ICDP.
The goal was to examine drilling project plans, 
on-site science and information management 
schemes of different forthcoming ICDP projects 
and to compare those with the current Hawaii 
drilling project and the Ocean Drilling Program, 
ODP.
Altogether 18 scientists and drilling engineers 
from the following previous and forthcoming 
ICDP projects
- Chicxulub, Mexico
- Dabie Sulu, China
- KTB, Germany
- Hawaii, USA
- New Jersey Transect, USA
- Unzen, Japan and
- Ocean Drilling Program (ODP)
assembled to exchange their experiences in all 
aspects of scientific drilling.

During the first part of the course scientists and 
engineers from the German Continental Deep 
Drilling Program (KTB) and ICDP's OSG, 
presented their know-how concerning drilling and 
coring techniques, borehole measurements and 
on-site analyses. The main emphasis was put on 
planning, preparation and implem-entation of a 
scientific drilling project. In addition, new 
developments and techniques in log inteipretation 
and core and cutting analysis were presented and 
discussed. Because drilling equipment and 
procedures as well as scientific work on-site have 
a unique language and complex interactions that 
must be conquered by a cross-trained team for the

maximum benefit of future projects, the program, 
therefore, started with a short introduction into 
fundamentals.

The first part of the training course dealt with
- Drilling fundamentals
- KTB Drilling
- New Developments
- Logging Basics
- Log Interpretation (Non-Hydrocarbon)
- ICDP Logging Facilities
- Samples, Measurements, Organization
- Core and Cutting Analyses On-Site
- ICDP Data-Management.

In the second part status reports were given by 
representatives of the running HSDP project and 
of the forthcoming ICDP projects, namely:
Unzen, New Jersey Transect, Chicxulub and 
Dabie Sulu.

A special lecture was given on coring, core 
handling and the scientific on-board organization 
of ODP.

The highlight of the course and the reason for 
holding the course on Hawaii was the actual 
HSDP and especially the drill site visit, thanks to 
the very patient geology and drilling crew who 
explained all details and answered all questions.

On one hand the participants had the vivid 
example of a current HSDP drilling project and 
could effectively experience e.g. the drill site 
organization and estimate how many details have 
to be considered for such an successful project. 
On the other hand it appeared to be very 
motivating for the managers of future ICDP
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projects to see the inspiring result of 
years of paper work and years of 
tenacious struggle with funding, 
permitting and organizing.

While almost all scientific drilling 
projects seem to have similar 
problems, it was very beneficial for 
the project managers to learn how 
these problems can be avoided or, if 
not possible, how they can be solved.

Altogether, lectures and discussions 
during this meeting have shown that 
this kind of training is a good 
platform to exchange information 
which will never be published in a 
scientific journal but which is 
essential for to plan and execute a 
successful scientific program.

Fig. 1: Training course participants visiting the HSDP drill site 
and core logging facilities

Thomas Woehrl
ICDP-OSG, GFZ-Potsdam, woehrl@gfz-potsdam.de

ICDP On-Site Drilling Information System

Providing a comprehensive data and information 
management for continental scientific drilling 
projects is the main objective of the Information 
Network of the International Continental 
Scientific Drilling Program. The Information 
Network consists of IT-services supporting:

> the capture of scientific drilling data using 
special drilling information systems DIS,
> the dissemination of project information by 
the ICDP Clearinghouse,
> the integrated evaluation and analysis of data Fig. 1: General scheme of ICDP Information
supported by the ICDP Data Warehouse. System

P Information System

On-Site
Drilling
ormation
System

ICDP
Clearing

house
ICDP
Data

Warehouse
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On-Site Drilling Information System DIS
DIS is a PC based MS-ACCESS data 
management application. A central part of DIS is 
a set of data structures (templates) typical for 
scientific drilling purposes. These templates can 
be adapted according to the demands of a certain 
project. Even completely new data structures can 
be created. After adaptation of an individual DIS, 
the application itself is the user interface for data 
input and output, completed by visualization tools 
such as GeoLogGFZ. The first field test was 
performed on the Long Valley Coring Project 
during summer 1998. The second test phase was 
earned out recently during the Hawaiian 
Scientific Drilling Project (HSDP), which started 
in March 1999.

Fig. 2: Principle configuration of an on-site DIS 
network

The on-site configuration of HSDP DIS consists 
of one dedicated WindowsNT 4.0 server, and four 
clients (Windows NT and Windows 98), 
connected by a twisted pair ethernet network 
using TCP/IP. Mobile systems like lap- tops can 
be easily integrated. Three of the clients are 
mainly used for DIS data entry, the forth is the 
DMT® CoreScan Colour System, which is also 
directly linked to the DIS database. A fast internet 
connection is used for the daily update of the 
HSDP project Web pages on the ICDP Web

server at GFZ Potsdam (http://icdp.gfz- 
potsdam.de).

The data model for the current HSDP drilling 
embraces
> a picture archive for core box and core scan 
images,
> a core archive for the complete core recovery 
of the drilling,
> a sample archive for all samples taken from 
the cores,
> the lithological reference profile with the 
lithological description of all Litho-Units,
> a borehole logging archive for all borehole 
measurements,
> and a drilling engineering archive for the 
daily drilling reports, and the online 
measurements of drilling parameter.

Fig. 3: The DMT® CoreScan Colour System in the 
core logging unit of HSDP

Extended DIS lab information system
In the case of HSDP no further on-site 
experiments or measurements are taken on core 
samples. On completion of the HSDP drilling 
phase, a period of two years of scientific 
investigations will follow. Samples will be 
distributed to different labs and institutes around 
the world. Different analyses will be performed 
on the same core samples. To ensure data
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integrity, the DIS will continuously be provided 
via a Web interface, which allows to download 
the archived data of cores and the reference 
profile, and to upload own results as data sets and 
documents. The access to this extended DIS lab 
information system will be restricted to the 
scientific community of the particular project.

Fig. 4: DIS input form with CoreAnnotation tool 
for lithological descriptions

During a 1 year period the data of the HSDP 
project or the other ICDP drilling projects will be 
provided via the ICDP Web server at GFZ 
Potsdam (http://icdp.gfz-potsdam.de) to all 
participating countries.

ICDP Clearinghouse
The ICDP Clearinghouse as a Web application is 
available world wide for those interested. This is 
the interface for the public who want to learn 
about ICDP, its projects and their partners. It is

also the interface to retrieve available information 
of ICDP related or relevant providers like ODP or 
other information systems.

ICDP Data Warehouse
The ICDP Data Warehouse will provide all data 
of ICDP projects as a long term archive with 
powerful tools for navigation, data modeling and 
analysis. It will contain not only measurements 
such as logging data or descriptions of lithological 
profiles, but also seismic sections or digital 
images of core samples. These data sets are 
accessible in the spatial context of the crustal 
segment, where the actual drilling activity is 
located. The first instance of ICDP Data 
Warehouse will be available towards the end of 
1999.
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Long-term temperature observation in the Hawaii borehole

Fig. 2: Handling of optical cable at HSDP

acquisition. It is in the range between 7 and 28 s 
for a 8-km sensor. Temperature values are 
integral values for a spacing in the order of 1 m 
because the pulse length of the laser source (10 
ns) is of finite length. Temperature can be 
sampled with a minimum spacing of 0.25 m when 
using interleaves.
Resolution is in the order of + 0.1 K while 
repeatability strongly depends on integration 
(stacking) time and fibre length. For a 2000-m 
optical fibre cable, for example, repeatability 
determined in calibration measurements is < ± 
0.15 K for 70-s integration time.

The Flawaii borehole penetrates zones of 
enhanced permeability with the effect of 
unexpectedly low temperatures which 
result from dynamic fluid flow. The 
challenge is to identify, quantify, and 
interpret these transient temperature 
conditions. Utilizing a temperature 
logging system based on optical fibres 
allows to monitor differential temperature 
variations along the entire borehole 
profile without moving the fibre (the 
sensor) embedded in a logging cable.

Technical background 
The DTS (Distributed Temperature Sensing) 
concept is based on measuring the Raman back- 
scattered light of a short laser pulse propagating 
along an optical fibre. The intensity of the Raman 
back-scattered light component is temperature 
dependent. The distances of data points are 
calculated from the known velocity of the light 
within the fibre. Using this method temperature 
data along the fibre can be obtained 
simultaneously and continuously.

Optical Fibre Sensor

Laser
Source

Raman
Scattering

Signal
Processing

Fig. 1: Principle of DTS

The minimum time interval between subsequent 
measurements is determined by the A/D sampling 
rate, the sensor length, and time for data

DTS measurements in the framework of the 
Hawaii Scientific Drilling Project (HSDP)
The scientific goals are threefold:

identification and interpretation of transient 
temperature conditions to distinguish naturally 
occurring conditions from artificially stimulated 
subsurface conditions and evaluation of the 
impact of small-scale effects caused by zones of 
enhanced permeability;
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gaining an improved 
understanding of the regional- 
scale hydrologic situation and 
fluid-flow directions affecting 
the overall temperature 
gradient;

and clarifying the nature 
of heat-flow density in a 
volcanic island above a mantle 
plume.
Up to now, temperatures were 
obtained in two logging 
periods: (1) to a depth of 607 
m (April 1999) using a 1000- 
m logging cable and (2) to a 
depth of 1831 m (July 1999) 
using a 2000-m cable that had 
different properties. Changes 
in the temperature vs. depth 
distribution in the different 
stages of borehole devel
opment after cessation of 
drilling were observed. The 
occurrence of dynamic temp
erature conditions immedi
ately after drilling stopped are 
reflected by different temp
erature patterns changing with 
depth and time. Borehole 
sections with temperatures 
inreasing with time alternate with those 
where temperatures decrease with time. 
However, an overall trend of temperature 
decrease is observed to a depth of about 
1600 m; below this depth the temperature 
gradient is positive.

temperature [°C]

Fig. 3: Time dependent temperature-depth profiles in 
the HSDP bore hole at July 2, 1999. Preliminary 
temperatures are mean values for 15 minute intervals, 
smoothed with a running average (11 points) and 
plotted every 2,5 m

More detailed information about the results of the 
logging periods is available in the Internet: 
www. gfz-potsdam. de/pb5/pb52/projects/hawaii

Grit Dannowski, Kemal Erbas, Jbrg Schrbtter, Andrea Forster, Ernst Huenges
GFZ Potsdam
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